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a vibrant city
not a
violent city
Following my requests, the Premier
set up the Sydney Liquor Taskforce
to reduce alcohol-fuelled street
violence in inner city problem areas.
We will co-chair the Taskforce,
which includes government
agencies such as Police, the Office
of Liquor and Gaming; and liquor
industry representatives.
There is a saturation of liquor outlets in
Oxford Street Darlinghurst, Darlinghurst
Road Kings Cross and George Street
South in the city. The inner city has
around 1,900 licensed premises, five

times the NSW average, four times
the alcohol-related violence and
higher alcohol-related hospitalisations
and deaths.
The Premier announced a 12-month
freeze on new alcohol licences in
designated areas, with the Taskforce
to decide exact boundaries. Low risk
venues like restaurants, special events
and cafes will be exempt.

based on proven good management,
improved licensed staff training, and
late night public transport.

Licensed premises are important for
Sydney’s night time economy and
global city status, but we want a
civilised nightlife that doesn’t harm
local amenity, burden health care
and result in street violence.

I hope the Taskforce will develop a legal
framework to restrict licences in areas at
or above maximum capacity. I will seek
a permit system for extended trading

Open Government WIN
Freedom of Information legislation has been rewritten to give more
access to government information.
I supported the Government Information (Public Access) Bill, which
promotes a new culture of openness. The Bill extended my earlier
Open Government – Disclosure of Contracts law to State owned
corporations and local councils as I originally proposed.
Information must now be generally released, and new public interest
tests apply before information can be withheld. An independent
Information Commissioner will provide advice, leadership and deal
with complaints.

Transparency is essential to good government, better decisions
and a healthy democracy.
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Heritage protection
DIMINISHED
The erosion of community
involvement and neighbourhood
safeguards in planning and
development continues, with further
cuts to heritage protection and
more planning powers handed
to unelected bureaucratic bodies.
Decisions about a building’s State
heritage significance will now involve
economic use and the owner’s
financial situation. The Heritage

Council has lost expertise such as a
NSW Historical Society representative,
and the Planning Minister will have
final say on criteria for listings.

The Heritage Amendment Bill gives
unelected Joint Regional Planning
Panels power to make plans as
well as give development consent.
I spoke and voted against the Bill
in Parliament.

Bikie laws revved through
then revved up
After bypassing Parliamentary
process to push through the
Crimes (Criminal Organisations
Control) Bill to declare organisations
as “criminal” so members can’t
associate with each other, the
Government expanded the laws
before they were even used.

Protesters vulnerable
under new laws.
Photo by Leigh D Stark.

New amending legislation now makes
it an offence to recruit people to
“declared organisations”, gives
employers access to criminal
intelligence, and creates a new
search warrant based on “reasonable
suspicion” rather than the stricter

“reasonable belief” test that
normally applies.
Legal experts say pre-existing laws
were adequate to fight gang-related
crime, and that the new laws
undermine basic human rights like
the presumption of innocence and
freedom of association. Protest
groups are not excluded as in
South Australia’s legislation.

While I support strong action on
criminal gangs, I could not support
the lack of proper process and
diminishing our civil rights.

POOR STARVED

for cleaner cars
The Government did not respond
to my concerns that raising the
ethanol mandate would increase
global food prices, claiming only
that the Biofuel (Ethanol Content)
Amendment Bill would not impact
NSW consumers.
We live in a global society and our
policies affect people in the poorest
nations. Global food prices are soaring
and over 33 countries are in food
crisis. Biofuels make it more

profitable to convert
food to fuel.
While biofuels are
cleaner to burn than
oil, production is
energy-intensive.
Second and third
generation biofuels
that use less energy to produce and
don’t use food are not yet available.

Public transport, walking and cycling

infrastructure are more socially
equitable long-term ways to reduce
car emissions.
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Home warranty insurance
Mandatory Home Warranty
insurance is reported as the
worst performing insurance.
Nearly half the claims for faulty
or unfinished building work are
rejected because the builder
has not died, disappeared,
or gone bankrupt.
Homeowners need more protection
not insurers, but the Home Building

Amendment (Insurance) Bill further
limits claims to defects identified
during the insurance period.
In Parliament, I called for a scheme
similar to Queensland’s successful
Government-run scheme with
industry regulation, dispute
resolution and better access
to compensation.

RANKING schools
& students
Despite claiming not to support
“league tables”, the Government
pushed through legislation to
publish reports about individual
schools’ performance compared
to “similar” schools.

New
tenant
protections
I supported the Residential
Tenancies Amendment (Mortgagee
Repossessions) Bill, which will
ensure that tenants get at least
30 days notice to leave their home
when a mortgagee repossesses
it from their landlord. Tenants
will not have to pay rent during
this period.
Currently tenants are not protected
from mortgagee repossessions and
can be evicted with little or no notice.
I’ve raised the plight of a number of
dispossessed tenants. Repossessions
are expected to soar with the global
economic crisis.

Education should not be about simplistic
statistics that ignore unique circumstances
and different resources in different
communities. Such comparisons could
widen achievement gaps between rich
and poor and along racial, religious
and ethnic grounds, and international
experience shows that education gets
limited to tested criteria.

In Parliament, I raised concerns about
the impact on already disadvantaged

communities and those represented
negatively in the media.

Running over democracy
The Government pushed through extraordinary legislation to impose a car race
on the rich bio-diverse Northern Rivers region overriding environmental and
planning laws. Local wildlife such as koalas will be driven away by low flying
helicopters and the race coincides with the region’s 250 native bird species’ breeding
season. The Motor Sports (World Rally Championship) Bill allows the Minister to
impose the race on any area in the State. Last year the Government legislated
against residents’ wishes to force a car race on Homebush Bay with the removal
of hundreds of trees planted as part of the ‘best ever Olympics’.

With fellow Independents, I opposed this destructive legislation introduced at the
request of the Paris-based International Automobile Federation.
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The inner city has the highest
proportion of renters in NSW and
these protections were overdue.
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ENVIRONMENT
Commercial development
for National Parks
Commercial development such as
hotels and resorts will be allowed
in National Parks under a new State
Government plan to encourage park
visits. This threatens the pristine
environments and wildlife habitats that
get them declared as National Parks

and attracts visitors.

In response to
my questions, the
Minister committed
to consult with
environment groups, but legislation
is expected later this year.
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... and maybe shooting!
And while the appalling Shooters Party Bill to allow hunting and shooting native animals in National Parks was initially
rejected by the Government, there is ongoing wheeling and dealing to get Shooters support for the Lotteries NSW sale.
Write and email the Government to save our National Parks from bullets and development.

Respite
from NOISE...
Noise affects health particularly
through sleep disturbance. Inner city
residents are impacted by traffic,
construction, neighbours, business
operations, entertainment activities
and aircraft noise. But getting action
is confusing for residents who report
buck-passing between dispersed local,
state and federal responsibilities
and a cumbersome and outdated
complaints system.

In Parliament, I called for a single
coordinated authority to deal with
noise, develop effective controls,
and carry out education to promote
respect between neighbours.

Mining & waterways
While climate change and drought led
the Government to build an expensive
desalination plant, longwall mining
is expanding under waterways that
supply Sydney catchments.
Longwall mining which extracts coal
under waterways, can crack riverbeds,
drain precious drinking water and
contaminate water if it returns
downstream. Remediation is difficult
and limited.
We should not risk our waterways to mine
abundant dirty coal that adds to global
warming. In Parliament, I called on the
Government to implement Rivers S-O-S’s
proposal to ban longwall mining within
one kilometre of a water source.
I supported the Electricity Supply
Amendment (Energy Savings) Bill,
which sets mandatory energy saving
targets for electricity retailers and
large users.

and NOISY cars!
Noisy vehicles are increasingly causing
sleepless weekends in inner city areas.
Kings Cross Police run regular operations
and “Noise Patrols”; and the Council
provides signs and trains staff to report
vehicles. But legislative change and
increased Department of Environment
and Climate Change enforcement,
powers and resources are needed.
I will continue to push for effective
noise abatement solutions.

ENERGY
efficiency

Energy efficiency can reduce our
greenhouse gas emissions by 20 per
cent by 2020 without lifestyle changes,
and can create 75,000 green jobs.

But emission cuts will be limited
by exemptions for large polluters,
encouraging them to maintain their
damaging business-as-usual approach.
Penalties are too low, with offenders
not required to meet their targets.

SEE CLOVER’S SPEECHES in Parliament at www.clovermoore.com/speeches

LOCAL
NEWS
One bus size FITS ALL
I have repeatedly asked successive
Transport Ministers to get smaller
buses for narrow and winding inner
city and harbour-side roads. Other
world cities have a range of bus sizes,
but as with integrated ticketing, it
seems to be too hard for Sydney!
The Government’s one-size-fits-all
approach with the introduction of even

larger buses and an obssession to
meet timetable targets means routes
like the Elizabeth Bay ‘loop’ get
by-passed with more passengers
inconvenienced.

And there is still no answer to my
request for Government funding to
extend bus services for frail aged
people and those with a disability.

Centennial Park f u n d i n g
In Parliament I again called for
more sustainable funding to
the Centennial Park and Moore
Park Trust than the Government’s
miserable eight per cent of
budget for what should be a
non-commercial community
recreational resource.
While the need for public open
space grows with more high-rise

apartments, alienation and
commercialisation fund ongoing
park management.
Major concerts alienate open
space and cause traffic, noise,
and anti-social behaviour impacts,
and event car parking damages
Moore Park. Major events should
be held at Homebush.

CBD Metro
Other global cities are
expanding new types of
mass transit and I welcome
State investment in public
transport. I hope the Sydney
Metro will lay the foundation
for a modern, sustainable
and integrated transport
system that includes
light rail. A well-planned
metro could decrease traffic
congestion and provide space
for pedestrians and cyclists.
Rally in front of terraces to be demolished

But the proposed station
in Pyrmont’s Union Square
threatens historic and
valuable open space
and heritage buildings.
I spoke at the Friends of
Pyrmont rally and I told
Sydney Metro representatives
that they don’t have the right
solution and need to work
with the local community
to get a more suitable site.

MORE
strata
reform
needed
Apartment living is a growing lifestyle choice for the
inner city that can mean walking or cycling to work
and less time on maintenance.
But high-density living brings new challenges that require
protection and I am working on proposals for legislative
strata reform. Proposals could restrict disruptive
short-term rentals and ensure Owners Corporations
get all plans from developers.

I encourage residents and owners to contact my office
to pass on your experience of strata problems and ideas
for reform.
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COMMUNITY
Tackling
Woolloomooloo homelessness
Following my Question in Parliament, the Housing
Minister joined me on a visit to assess the situation
of about 80 people sleeping rough in Woolloomooloo
parks and streets. He told Parliament he will consider
my proposal for a joint “One Stop Outreach Hub” to
fast-track accommodation.
My submission and presentation to the Standing Committee
on Social Issues, Homelessness and Low Cost Housing, called
for coordinated homeless programs, commitment to inner city
public housing and aid to encourage boarding houses.

Worldwide evidence shows that supported housing like
Common Ground is the answer, and I called on the
Government to take a leadership role for Sydney.

Jumping the GUN
The Police Minister said in April that
the Government would assess and
evaluate Taser (electric stun) gun use
as recommended by the Ombudsman.
I am concerned about widespread use

on busy streets. There are reports of
inappropriate use, injury and death, yet
the June State Budget included almost
$15 million for expanded Taser gun use.

With Dr Ingrid van Beek from Kirketon Road Centre which
runs the service, Minister Burney and Cindi Petersen.

Taser guns can help police deal with
dangerous situations but their issue
and use should be strictly limited.

Kings Cross
youth AT RISK
The Kings Cross Youth at Risk project coordinates youth services,
provides brokerage funds to help young people stay off the
street and collects data about young people at risk. It has helped
over 1,000 young people in Kings Cross vulnerable to homelessness,
drug addiction and crime.

But the project’s funding ended in June and I have again asked
the Government to extend funding to give these kids a better
chance in life.

CREATIVE Sydney
In Parliament I recognised the creative talent across
the Sydney Electorate and the City. Creative industries
add to our local economy and global city status. Between
one-quarter and 60 per cent of inner city workers are in
creative industries like the arts, film, media and design.
Oxford Street is emerging as a cultural quarter with
education facilities, art centres and galleries, cinemas,
bookshops, and designers. New Federal funding will allow
an exciting redevelopment of the Paddington College of
Fine Arts, and the renovated Burton Street Tabernacle
will be transformed into a live theatre and arts centre.
Ultimo-Pyrmont has a strong creative base for media
and knowledge industries.
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